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Managing traumatic stress responses
among clinicians: Individual and
organizational tools for self-care
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There is a growing interest in conceptual frameworks related to preventing stress responses among mental health

clinicians working with survivors of trauma. The following paper comprehensively compares and contrasts vicarious

traumatization with compassion fatigue (i.e. secondary trauma), and it considers how these two traumatic stress

responses can lead to professional burnout. It reviews the historical development and empirical support related to

the effects of trauma work on clinicians, and it provides practical guidelines for both individuals and organizations to

protect clinicians from traumatic stress responses.
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Introduction

There is growing attention to the prevalence of trauma
and its negative consequences. A myriad of research
studies have shown that trauma can chronically and
pervasively impact multiple developmental areas,
including social, cognitive, psychological, and bio-
logical development across the lifespan.1–3 Recent
research has documented that trauma exposure can
impact at the DNA level, as children who were exposed
to trauma showed signs of biological aging (‘‘wear and
tear’’) on DNA sequences called telomeres, which are
responsible for aging and progression of disease
states.4,5 In addition, the financial costs of childhood
trauma are astronomical-approximately $4379 per inci-
dent2 and $103.8 billion per year in the United States.6

If one expands statistics to both human-made and nat-
ural disasters, authors elaborate that over nine million
deaths and 7000 traumas occurred around the world
between 1951 and 2000.7

Although the field has been looking intensively at
the impact of trauma on clients, we know less as a
field about the impact of trauma-specific treatment on
the ‘‘helpers’’. As many as 24 million or 8% of US
residents will experience a traumatic stress response
during their lives; but the rate is an estimated 15%8

to 50%,9 potentially nearly six times higher, among
mental health workers. Traumatic exposure responses,

in general, have been referred to as the ways in which
the ‘‘world looks and feels like a different place to you as
a result of your doing your work’’.10 Trauma work
demands that clinicians are astutely aware of the core
principles of trauma-informed care, namely safety,
empowerment, trust, collaboration, and choice.11

Every action that a clinician takes must be consistent
with these core principles as trauma-informed treat-
ment has been shown to be more beneficial than the
usual standard of care. Given the intensity of trauma-
specific treatment, clinicians also must maintain
self-care practices to manage their own traumatic
stress responses. The next section compares and con-
trasts vicarious traumatization with compassion fatigue
(i.e. secondary trauma).
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Vicarious traumatization

In the 1990s, Pearlman and colleagues defined vicari-
ous traumatization as ‘‘the transformation that occurs
within the therapist (or other trauma worker) as a
result of empathic engagement with clients’ trauma
experiences and their sequelae’’.12 The transformation
occurs when managing trauma among clients results in
altered memory systems and cognitive schemas asso-
ciated with five need areas: safety, dependency or
trust, power, esteem, and intimacy.13 When these
disruptions occur, clinicians demonstrate increased
vulnerability or awareness of how fragile life can be
and can become suspicious or distrusting of others.
These experiences can prompt unexplainable changes
in affect, like anger or sadness, which can complicate
how an individual interacts with both colleagues in the
work environment as well as in interactions within
their personal lives.14 The incidence and severity of
clinician symptomology depends on how salient the
need area is in his or her life.11 For example, a
person who struggles with trust, is more likely to
relive reports from a client about being betrayed or
violated in family incest. These need areas also can be
particularly salient for clinicians who have their own
traumatic histories.12

More recent theory and research broadens the
concept of vicarious traumatization to include
countertransference, empathy, and emotional conta-
gion.14 Related to countertransference, clinicians
who fail to contain reactions to client emotion are sus-
ceptible to changes in their own belief systems,14,15

reduced awareness, and increased defensiveness.
Related to empathy, the ability to connect with client
suffering helps the clients, but also increases
vicarious trauma if clinicians cannot ‘‘manage’’ the
empathic process.14

Finally, emotional contagion involves uncon-
sciously reliving the trauma of a client, beyond
simply attempting to understand it with empathy.
Older studies support the ‘‘catching’’ of depression16

and anxiety symptoms by clinicians who seek to mimic
or parallel clients’ affect.17 The capacity to put oneself
in the emotional world of others can assist a trauma
worker in learning about them. Nonetheless,
emotional contagion is most dangerous when a
lack of self-awareness gives way to an unconscious
and prolonged shift from personal views to
clients’ traumatic affect. Interviews with trauma
clinicians confirm several life areas impacted by vicari-
ous traumatization such as seeing the world in a
negative way, feeling unsafe, reduced sense-of-self,
reduced connection to work, less interest in others,
and increased negative affect.18,19 This collection
of stress responses is a hallmark of vicarious
traumatization.

Compassion fatigue

Figley20 coined the term secondary traumatic stress to
denote suffering acute emotional crisis due to inter-
action with trauma survivors, whether in personal rela-
tionships or the therapeutic alliance. Early on, the
author renamed this adverse psychological functioning
to compassion fatigue to reduce stigma against trau-
matic stress responses among professionals.21 Figley
identified three domains to explain the concept:
(1) re-experiencing content from a client’s story;
(2) avoidance and numbing toward potential triggers;
and (3) burnout.20 The first component refers to phys-
ical symptoms like sleep disturbance and gastrointes-
tinal issues. A clinician also can endure emotional
changes (the second component) such as unreasonable
irritation, anxiety, or guilt. The third component is the
behavioral component, which includes symptoms such
over-eating or substance abuse. The last two compo-
nents, pertaining to affiliations at work and with
peers, involve clinicians psychologically or physically
separating themselves from others. This withdrawal
may result in difficulty performing tasks and conse-
quently loss of relationships. Compassion fatigue
differs from vicarious trauma in that compassion fati-
gue can occur with little to no contact with clients,
whereas vicarious trauma only occurs when interacting
directly with traumatized clients.

Burnout

Maslach and Jackson22 popularized the concept of
burnout as an occupational syndrome in systems of
care characterized by high demands and little support.
Burnout is a gradual and progressive process that
occurs when work-related stress results in emotional
exhaustion, an inability to depersonalize client experi-
ences, and a decreased sense of accomplishment.23 This
traumatic stress response is globally affiliated with pro-
longed strain at work, not simply contact with clients
who have experienced trauma. It is the principal asser-
tion of this paper that burnout can emerge after
extreme cases of either vicarious traumatization or
compassion fatigue.24 Recent reports on helping pro-
fessionals’ mental health provide empirical evidence of
this triangular relationship.25–30

A report of 782 police officers, firefighters, and med-
ical responders indicates a correlation between vicari-
ous traumatization and burnout.25 There is an inverse
relationship between their role clarity and intrusive
thoughts (r¼�.23, p< .01), avoidance (r¼�.31,
p< .01), and emotional arousal (r¼�.26, p< .01).
Predictability at work has a moderate association
with these three symptoms of vicarious traumatization
(r¼�.09, �.16, �.18, p< .01). A second study with
10 child welfare workers further corroborates the
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relationship between the traumatic stress response and
job-related psychological withdrawal.27 It recognizes
countertransference and poor coping strategies, which
are historically linked to vicarious traumatization, as
precursors for burnout.

Another set of studies attributes significant variance
in mental health outcomes to the positive relationship
between compassion fatigue and burnout. For example,
Meadors et al.29 write that burnout is responsible for
nearly 32% of variance in the incidence of traumatic
stress response for a group of 167 healthcare providers
(r¼ .56, p< .01). Vilardaga and collegues30 investigated
how work-related variables impact burnout for addic-
tion counselors. A set of factors, namely job control,
coworker support, supervisor support, salary, work-
load, and tenure, account for considerable variance in
traumatic stress responses. Specifically, the results dem-
onstrate that these mediators for compassion fatigue
explain 27% of the variance in counselors’ emotional
exhaustion, 16% of the variance in their depersonaliza-
tion, and 22% of the variance in their sense of accom-
plishment at work. Psychological demand is positively
associated with distress, depression, and burnout
(R2
¼ .22, F¼ 8.68, p< .01), with burnout showing the

strongest association amongst the other mental health
outcomes.

Assessing traumatic stress responses

Because burnout can emerge after extreme cases of
vicarious traumatization or compassion fatigue, it is
essential that clinicians, supervisors, and the organiza-
tions they work for monitor such symptoms. There are
several measures to quantify the incidence and severity
of traumatic stress responses by clinicians, and these
scales allow clinicians to track and monitor symptoms
of vicarious traumatization, compassion fatigue, and
burnout. Accordingly, they serve as a first line of
defense in managing traumatic stress responses as it
allows for the first essential step (as described in more
detail below), namely awareness of traumatic stress
responses. Commonly used assessments include:

The Traumatic Stress Institute Belief Scale (TSI-BSL) is

an 80-item standard assessment for vicarious trauma-

tization. The TSI-BSL evaluates a clinician’s impair-

ment in self- and social-need areas such as safety,

trust, control, esteem, and intimacy.31 Its 80 items

prompt him or her to respond on a 6-point Likert

scale, where higher scores indicate more disruption in

the memory system and cognitive schemas. The result-

ing composite scale has a reported internal consistency

reliability of .98, and its 10 subscales possess Cronbach

alpha ratings that range from .77 for other-control to

.91 for self-esteem. On average, trauma clinicians and

other mental health professionals score 166.83 on the

TSI-BL,13 indicating little to no impairment, yet it

remains unclear how to differentiate simpler adjust-

ment challenges from clinical symptomology in need

areas.

The Compassion Fatigue Self-Test for Psychotherapists

(CFST) is a 40-item scale including items on both com-

passion fatigue (CFST-CF) and burnout (CFST-BO)

for a total composite score.32 Its items allow trauma

clinicians and staff members to respond on a 5-point

Likert scale, where higher scores indicate more stress

response from trauma work. The internal consistency

reliability ratings have Cronbach alphas ranging from

.86 to .94.

The Professional Quality of Life Scale (ProQoL)33 has

30 items and represents attempts to combine earlier

subscales on compassion satisfaction with compassion

fatigue.33 Its 2002 version has three discrete subscales:

the compassion satisfaction items evaluate the pleasure

a trauma clinician derives from his or her work; the

compassion fatigue items evaluate potential distress

due to exposure to client cases; and the burnout items

evaluate feelings of hopelessness and less sense of

accomplishment. The subscales allegedly possess rela-

tively high internal consistency reliability, ranging from

.72 to .87. The ProQol asks trauma clinicians to answer

all 30 items using a 6-point Likert scale, with higher

scores indicating more psychological impairment.

According to Stamm,33 clinician scores above a 17 on

the compassion fatigue subscale or a 27 on burnout

subscale reflect the highest risk for severe traumatic

responses.

The Maslach Burnout Inventory is a 22-item self-report

survey with three subscales: the emotional exhaustion

(EE) items refer to a clinician being strained mentally

and emotionally; the depersonalization (DP) subscale

evaluates his or her ability to differentiate self from

client experiences; and the personal accomplishment

(PA) items assess gratification and sense of efficacy

from work.22,34 The PA subscale is reverse-scored,

whereas higher scores on the EE and DP items indicate

burnout. The entire assessment includes 22 items with

7-point Likert responses. Its composite internal consist-

ency reliability is .91, with Cronbach’s alphas for the

subscales from .81 to .92.

It is worth noting that burnout and compassion fati-
gue scales have presented difficulties in past empirical
studies that attempted to validate them conceptu-
ally.21,29 Specifically, there is some evidence that the
domains are not reliably related to work with individ-
uals who experience trauma. There are two assump-
tions to draw from this problem. Clinicians may
report immediate and heightened affect after sessions
with their clients, even if they appear only minimally
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impacted by changes in their belief systems over time.
Lastly, one can also assume that other scales could
identify risks and symptoms better than the CFST or
ProQol. If compassion fatigue is a construct largely
focused on theory and unseen changes in cognition,
applied research to monitor measurable traumatic
stress for clinicians can benefit from utilizing more
psychometrically established assessments.

Practical guidelines for individuals and
organizations

There is a need for more practical guidelines that
can unify the conceptual frameworks related to pre-
venting traumatic stress response. As Lipsky and
Burk describe:

‘‘There is a difference between feeling tired because you

put in a hard day’s work and feeling fatigued in every cell

of your being. Most of us have experienced a long day’s

work and the reward of hard-earned exhaustion. . .That is

one kind of tired. The kind of tired that results from

having a trauma exposure response is a bone-tired,

soul-tired, heart-tired, kind of exhaustion. . .’’ (p.110).10

There are positive consequences to trauma-
specific work such-as when providers gain a sense of
accomplishment from helping someone achieve a goal,
heal from a difficult situation, or develop a pathway for
recovery. In a 2012 New Delphi study, focus groups
with 102 paramedics and first-responders in the UK
National Health Service confirmed that knowing what
happens to survivors or learning how better to assist
impacted families provided more satisfaction. They
reported being unsatisfied with the status quo, implying
that their service inspired them to improve the quality
of care for those affected by trauma.35

Inversely, there are also negative consequences of
therapeutic work, some of which are at the conscious
level, and some are unconscious. As Hilfiker36 states,
‘‘All of us who attempt to heal the wounds of others will
ourselves be wounded; it is, after all, inherent in the rela-
tionship’’. The primary question is: how can people in
the helping field work toward facilitating the healing of
others while limiting the negative impact on them-
selves? We propose that the answer to that question
has multiple levels of responsibility. Both individuals
and organizations have a responsibility to create an
environment of wellness and support.

Practical guidelines for individuals

When considering the ways in which clinicians can
actively work to prevent burnout, it is important to
understand that the process of preventing burnout is

an active one. The clinician is not a passive recipient
in which all the stress gets wiped away by breaks or
organizational magic wands. Instead, the clinician
must be actively involved in a process of self-care.
Readers are encouraged to review the 16 signs
of trauma exposure responses as outlined in Trauma
Stewardship: An Everyday Guide to Caring for Self
While Caring for Others,10 for specific examples of
the ways in which trauma responses ‘‘show
themselves’’ in the everyday lives of clinicians. Here,
we have reviewed and synthesized a four-step
process for clinicians to utilize on their journey to
self-care.

Step 1 – Know thyself. Clinicians must be aware of
their own arousal states. Rothschild and Rand24 indi-
cate that ‘‘we are most vulnerable to compassion
fatigue or vicarious traumatization when we are
unaware of the state of our own body and mind’’. This
is the first step to creating an individual climate of self-
care. Mindfulness regarding the ‘‘status’’ of one’s body
and autonomic nervous system activity, otherwise
known as arousal awareness, is a core tenet of
‘‘knowing thyself.’’

Step 2 -Commit to address the stress. The first step
should be closely followed by the second one of know-
ing or learning how to manage various identified arou-
sal states (i.e., reducing stress). This requires
recognizing that distress may, at times, be present at a
somatic level. Clinicians should pay attention to their
own body posture, facial expressions, muscle tensions,
breathing patterns, and other bodily sensations.24

Particularly during the process of joining with the
client and providing empathy while the client is sharing
emotional content, it is quite possible for clinicians to
start unconsciously mimicking the somatic feelings of
their clients. It is thereby essential for clinicians to
develop the skills in which they can dually monitor
the somatic experiences of not only their client but
also of themselves.

Part of this monitoring process may be to under-
stand boundaries not only in terms of work-life
balance, but also within the therapeutic context. For
those who are healing from trauma, this modeling
opportunity can be strong therapeutic material that
can set the stage for how they can set appropriate,
healthy boundaries in other relationships. For clin-
icians, the concept of boundaries also extends to phys-
ical space. Simple adjustments can be made that can
create a sense of safety, such as altering the space
between the client and therapist chair or the room
layout. Clinicians also can create personal space
through eye contact. Hodges and Wegner documented
that simply changing your gaze from a client to some-
thing else, even if momentarily, can assist clinicians in
regulating their own emotional responses to the
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client.36 Wilhelm Reich37 has since coined the term
ocular defense to describe this process. Additionally,
clinicians should remember why they chose to go into
their field and continue to make their work personally
rewarding. For some, remembering the reasons for
becoming involved in the work such as spiritual pur-
pose, or ‘‘a calling’’, can help shift overwhelming
experiences. Addressing the stress can help some clin-
icians recognize that they have not been maintaining
balance and look at their stress as an opportunity to
refocus and realign. Accordingly, they should develop a
list of activities that they find personally rewarding that
can serve as stress reduction strategies.

Step 3 – Make a personal plan of action. Research has
documented that whenever someone attempts to
change a behavior, planning for that behavioral
change is an essential element. The stages of change
model views this phase as the ‘‘preparation’’ stage
that combines intention to make changes coupled
with specific ways to attempt the change. The process
of clinicians making an active plan for self-care is no
exception. Self-care is an active process; and thus, a
plan should be in place in order to achieve sustainable
success.

The planning process should be informed by what
you have learned in Steps 1 and 2. Clinicians should ask
themselves: How do I tend to show my stress? How is
my body reacting? What steps might be important for
me to address those reactions? With these questions, it
becomes clear why Step 1 – Know Thyself is so essential.
Clinicians must become aware of their arousal reactions
if they are to plan how best to intervene and decrease
negative responses.

Once aware of their arousal states, clinicians also
need to develop a strategy for how to regulate these
arousal states to an optimal level. To do so, we must
know what coping skills and strategies tend to achieve
this goal. Thus, part of the personal plan of
action should include a variety of different coping
mechanisms that clinicians actively practise. Some of
these might be daily coping skills such as listening to
relaxing music between clients, journaling, going for a
walk at lunch, or engaging in positive self-talk.
Other individuals can benefit from weekly practices
like attending a yoga class or enjoying a night out
with friends. Whichever coping skills clinicians chose,
it is important that they are actively and consistently
practicing them.

A final strategy for informing the development of a
personal plan of action is to ask your colleagues, family
members, friends, supervisors, or other trusted individ-
uals for feedback. What are they telling you? These
close peers can normalize feelings or identify areas for
potential growth based on prior interaction and
experiences.

Step 4 – Act on the plan. Create support systems
internally that can gently hold each person accountable
to healthy coping and self-care. This can look different
across different organizational structures, but essen-
tially, it is about finding a trusted colleague where,
together, you actively ‘‘check in’’ with each other
about the action plan for self-care. This may be an
opportunity to also discuss how personal experiences
may be contributing to work-related stress responses.

We would be remiss if we did not point out that the
exploration and action planning around self-care stra-
tegies also can create opportunities for reflection about
the positive impacts of trauma work. These reflection
moments may be opportunities to explore how the pro-
vision of trauma services has contributed to personal
growth for some individuals, particularly those pro-
viders who have their own trauma histories. Working
in the trauma field, whilst creating a few ‘‘scars’’
(physical and/or psychological), can be enormously
rewarding, restorative, and fulfilling. The ability to
assist another human being on their journey to healing
brings many trauma providers significant satisfaction
and enjoyment of their profession.

Self-care monitoring also should include these posi-
tive reflections so that service providers do not focus
solely on the deleterious impact of trauma work
and trauma treatment or ‘‘forget’’ the positive impacts
and original reasoning for entering the trauma services
field.

Practical guidelines for organizations

Organizations have an enormous power to either miti-
gate or exacerbate trauma exposure responses, which
highlights the need for a greater awareness of the con-
cepts of trauma-informed approaches for service
delivery at an organizational level. Organizations
must have a solid infrastructure and system within
which trauma caregivers and providers can work, and
they must consider where group differences make a
caregiver more vulnerable. For example, there is
evidence that nurses and doctors who are female or
younger can be more vulnerable to psychiatric reac-
tion;38 more experienced paramedics have shown
increased signs of emotional distress during their
trauma work;39 and ethnic minorities that served as
first responders after the Oklahoma City bombing
reported more traumatic stress.40 We are not suggesting
that organizations discriminate in hiring practices, like
only hiring White men or older personnel. However,
trauma service organizations should ensure that the
staff that are hired have experience or training in pro-
viding trauma-specific services, are open to receiving
ongoing additional training, and subscribe to the phil-
osophy of trauma recovery concepts. Additional skills
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sets will be revealed within the hiring process, but these
basic elements are essential for healthy, long-term
trauma service providers.

At an organizational level, it has been documented
that ‘‘when people perceive their organizations to be
supportive, they experience lower levels of vicarious
trauma.’’36 Helping staff navigate potential conflicts of
interest can exemplify this support.41,42 Lack of time or
information can frustrate even the most experienced
clinicians, but affiliations or kinship can further exacer-
bate occupational barriers when it is harder to separate
personal dynamics from work-related stress. Bilal42

offers a case where a senior administrator ordered
staff to give priority to caring for physicians’ family
members following earthquakes in Pakistan. In all,
this illustration or similar conflicts may not be rare cir-
cumstances, particularly for first responders or care-
givers working in their own communities.

Thus, it is important that an organization’s environ-
ment exemplify the support network clinicians recom-
mend for their clients. Staff should focus on trauma
recovery concepts such as safety, empowerment, collab-
oration, choice, and trust. Ask employees what, if any,
changes are needed to ensure these concepts are weaved
into the agency culture. If there are organizational-level
conflicts that create an environment that is not healthy,
they should be addressed and resolved quickly so as to
decrease the ‘‘filtering down’’ of those issues to the
client through the staff.

Organizations that serve individuals in trauma
recovery have a responsibility to educate their staff
about the signs and symptoms of vicarious trauma,
compassion fatigue, and burnout. To start, it is essen-
tial that regular communication occurs, either in pri-
vate clinical supervision or in larger staff meetings (or
both); such efforts to incorporate preventative checks
can raise awareness of the signs and symptoms, and
they allow clinicians to monitor these signs and symp-
toms both individually and across the organization.
Secondly, organizations also can assist by providing
resource materials that provide information about
self-care, such as Trauma Stewardship: An Everyday
Guide to Caring for Self while Caring for Others10 and
Help for the Helper: Self-Care Strategies for Managing
Burnout and Stress.24

To elaborate on resources, organizations have a
responsibility to provide opportunities for the continual
growth of their clinicians, particularly if the organiza-
tion purports to deliver evidence-based practices.
Pursuing more formal courses or continuing education
credits can assist clinicians in remaining abreast with
contemporary theory that bolsters their knowledge of
trauma theory and treatment. Given that the state of
science around assessment and treatment is always
changing and updating, organizations should facilitate

staff training that allows clinicians to feel empowered
and well-equipped to handle complex cases that may
come their way. Because the financial capabilities of
organizations vary greatly, some organizations may
be able to send clinicians to various trainings while
others may not have that luxury. However,
there are many lower-cost options that can be helpful,
such as informative webinars, treatment resource
guides, and other tools that can supplement training
opportunities for organizations that may have limited
budgets.

Organizations can help at the individual-level by
developing a mechanism by which staff members
periodically take assessments to monitor compassion
fatigue, vicarious traumatization, or burnout.
Staff can complete this assessment in private, but
organizations can develop a structure in which staff
meet regularly to process (on a voluntary basis) their
scores and develop strategies to foster an environment
of support and self-care. Because the processing
structure could be intimidating for some clinicians, it
becomes vitally important that the organization sets the
tone of being trauma-informed through the integration
of the organizational level concepts of safety,
empowerment, trust, collaboration, and choice. If the
organizational environment does not set this tone, it
may be unlikely that staff would be willing to process
openly with each other how they are feeling in terms
of self-care.

Empirical studies demonstrate a positive relationship
between vicarious traumatization and the number of
client cases with violent experiences like sexual abuse
and an inverse relationship with the educational attain-
ment of professionals.21,39 The implications are that
better management of caseloads and regular instruction
from supervisors can reduce traumatic stress responses.
That is, even for the most equipped, well-trained clin-
ician, a full caseload of multiple complex, trauma cases
is not recommended. To borrow an analogy from the
financial management literature, caseloads should have
a ‘‘diversified portfolio’’ of clients. That is, a caseload
should have some clients that are on the lower end of
severity, some in the middle, and some that have more
intense needs. Simply from the structure of the case-
loads, organizations can help individual clinicians
achieve a sense of balance.

That being said, there are multiple organizational
structures in which creating a diversified trauma case-
load is not possible such as child welfare, military and
emergency room providers, etc. In these situations,
organizations have a particularly important responsi-
bility to be proactive in the preparation of their workers
for the inherent crises that will come. Staff training and
ongoing staff development is essential in these organ-
izations. Furthermore, a mechanism for debriefing and
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other support services should be made available to staff
routinely.

Organizations also can help their staff decrease the
likelihood of burnout by fostering resiliency.
Borrowing from the medical field, physicians are begin-
ning to ‘‘teach’’ resiliency enhancement through
programs such as the Stress Management and
Resiliency Training (SMART) program, which focuses
on mindfulness training, stress reduction techniques,
and self-awareness.42 Preliminary results among eight
clinical trials show significant reduction in burnout at
sites using this program.

Deconstructing Two Exemplars. Any efforts to con-
front traumatic stress responses with assessment and
individual self-care strategies must be reiterated in
the culture of an organization. Although many
approaches can be used, there are two detailed
models that provide curricula for agency-level imple-
mentation. These two models are called ‘‘Feeling
Time’’11 and a single session ‘‘Seed Group.’’44

McCann and Pearlman,11 who started research on
vicarious traumatization, recommend ‘‘Feeling Time’’
to normalize sharing difficult reactions to working with
trauma survivors, especially because personal isolation
often complicates how clinicians work through adverse
psychological responses. In this model, there is a 2-hour
weekly meeting, with the first hour devoted to discuss-
ing challenging cases. Participants pay careful attention
to noting any discomfort they feel about revealing or
hearing particularly horrific details. This caveat is
important so that clinicians practise setting boundaries
based on individual concerns, especially if certain trau-
matic material resonates with salient need areas. The
precaution also provides a relative guarantee that they
can assimilate contents of violent cases over an
extended period of time. In the second hour, clinicians
shift to dialogue about more personal feedback and
strictly avoid pathologizing what they hear. Instead,
the clinicians process how trauma work impacts them
and their organizations. The hope is that the group
format will grant participants a positive, productive
setting for disclosing apprehensions.

An important premise of Feeling Time is that each
clinician experiences and conveys traumatic material
based on his or her needs or belief system.11

Accordingly, developing coping strategies that target
individual- and community-level issues is the final
focus of the 2-hour weekly meetings. The curriculum
recognizes balance, awareness and enforcing bound-
aries, limiting weekend and evening shifts, activism,
eliminating unrealistic expectations of work, and leisure
activities as strategies to reduce negative responses.
Participants are encouraged to share what works or
does not work for them. Incorporating coping strate-
gies in the curriculum allows them to minimize need

areas or unresolved conflicts that may be retriggered
by work in trauma cases.

Feeling Time closely resembles the single-session
seed group, given its mission to help participants con-
nect with other trauma clinicians, to reduce stigma
about vicarious traumatization, and to provide educa-
tion on self-care. Clemans44 demonstrated these object-
ives with the Vicarious Trauma Seed Group Project
with New York City sexual assault programs. The
author outlined a 2-hour psychoeducation session
with opening exercises, an introduction to vicarious
traumatization, self-care intervention, and participant
feedback.

A stem sheet exercise is the integral part to starting
the psychoeducation effectively. After establishing
group expectations, the clinicians utilize this handout
to identify their feelings about work with individuals
who experience violence or grief. They answer ques-
tions related to how they are personally impacted by
their job and how they cope with client material, either
positively or negatively. The act of sharing these reflec-
tions sets the stage for later content and process discus-
sions in the group. Additionally, universality or the ‘‘all
in the same boat’’ phenomenon enables the clinicians to
build the trust necessary to evaluate where they struggle
with self-care.

The next two sections give trauma clinicians detailed
information about vicarious traumatization and useful
self-care practices. Participants learn the historical
development of these two concepts. They also label
damaging and beneficial clinician practices when
reviewing case vignettes related to the three areas of
vulnerability and fear, trust issues, and altered belief
systems.

Two activities, called ‘‘evaluative feedback’’ and
‘‘letter to myself’’, are especially vital in the curricu-
lum’s ending phase. The former asks participants how
closely the single-session group meets or exceeds initial
expectations, so that facilitators can review topics if
necessary. The feedback relies on universality and dis-
closure to combat vicarious traumatization at individ-
ual and organizational levels. The latter involves the
writing of a letter detailing what was learned from the
psychoeducation and specifies the ways that he or she is
committed to minimize vicarious traumatization. This
format, which includes a self-addressed envelope,
allows the clinician to revisit his or her coping strategies
after the group session.

Conclusions

Self-care creates the environment that not only benefits
the client but also the individual clinician and the
organization. Both the client and clinician can
achieve clearer thinking and emotional stability.
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When organizations and clinicians commit to serving
those recovering from trauma, an essential element of
that process should be an active plan to prevent and
mitigate the potential of compassion fatigue, vicarious
traumatization, and burnout. Herman45 writes, ‘‘There
is no such thing as ‘getting used to combat’. Each moment
of combat imposes a strain so great that men will break
down in direct relation to the intensity and duration of
their exposure. Thus, psychiatric casualties are as inevit-
able as gunshot and shrapnel wounds in warfare’’.
Therefore, traumatic stress responses are normal reac-
tions for clinicians in the helping field (even though the
majority of exposures to trauma do not develop into
post-traumatic stress disorders). However, trauma
responses must be monitored closely and given ample
time and attention to be actively addressed and
mitigated. Clinicians are encouraged to regularly
monitor and address any signs of burnout using the
four-step process outlined above and soliciting organ-
izational and non-organizational support systems that
promote clinician well-being.
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